Muslim (and friends) Universal
Declaration of Independence
To: The Political and Religious
Authorities of the World:

~ Preamble ~

We, the undersigned Human
Beings, together as Muslim and non-Mus-

lim friends and allies in every part of the World,
hereby declare on this auspicious Two Hundred

Forty-First Anniversary of American Inde-

pendence and on all days thereafter, that We also,
deserve and will have our Independence from any
and all political or religious authorities that want

us to hate and kill each other. We hereby renounce
forever, all forms of violence (“Jihad”), other

than in defense of ourselves or others. We will not

participate in, or support, hatred, deception, theft,
rape, murder, terrorism, invasions, unwarrant-

ed division and separation from other peoples. We
will hereinafter live in Peace and Harmony, as

an example to all the world of the life that God
would want us to have on this beautiful Earth.

~ Grievances ~

For hundreds of years, the Muslim people

have been ruthlessly and viciously subjected to a

compulsory belief system, memorized from Birth,
which says that Muslim people must convert,

enslave or kill Kafirs (non-Muslims), or sup-

port those that do (1), to conquer the world for

Islam (2). Muslims have been taught that homosexuals (3) and apostates (4) must be murdered to please God, that women are of less value
than men (5), that slaves and sex slaves can
be kept by good Muslims (6), captured women

can be raped (7), and non-Muslims should be

terrorized (8) and humiliated (9). Until all the

non-Muslims (Kafirs) are killed or converted to

Islam, Muslims must not take non-Muslims as
friends (10).

Since those that will not convert

to the true religion of Islam go to Hell forever

(11), lying to them (before they are killed, enslaved or converted), in order to advance Islam,

is not a sin (12). In short, God hates Kaf-

irs (13), and will send their killers to Paradise
(14).

~ Declaration ~

We, the undersigned members of the one hu-

man family (our signatures are after the “reference” section), assert that these and other be-

liefs of terrorism, hatred, slavery, deception, theft

and murder were never meant for us, and now we
therefore make the following Declaration.

We, Muslim people of the world, and all our

friends of any religion, or no religion, who want

unity, brotherhood and sisterhood worldwide, declare the following Truths, enumerated below, to

be Self-Evident. We Declare our own permanent

Independence and Freedom from the above-mentioned beliefs, which these Truths guarantee. We

will no longer live in the slavery of hatred and
violence, believing in any God of Hate, at war

with our brothers and sisters to please leaders who

love war and death, and want to control our lives
for their own objectives of hate. Our destiny is

much brighter and more beautiful than that. These
things we hold to be True:

1) God loves us all equally, regardless of our re-

ligion, race, gender, age, economic status or character flaws. God hates NO ONE. Hatred is a
human trait, not an attribute of God, and we

declare our unwavering intent to heal it, starting

NOW. It is the birthright of every one of us to
live in that love, and share it with each other.

Thus, love of humanity, and love of God, be-

come ONE.

2) We are on Earth, for this brief sojourn of life,

to create Paradise (Heaven) on Earth, the best we
can, by respecting, loving and serving each oth-

er, as the same God is in all of us. We have no
obligation to follow rulers, either religious or po-

litical, who tell us we must commit crimes, hate
and kill, to please them or to please God. Such
rulers are misled, they are making a mistake.

They think they are clever, but they do not understand. What they do to us, they do to themselves, literally.

We invite them to consider this

deeply, wake up, join us in Harmony, not violence, war, or any further deception.

3) Paradise, or any real higher levels of selfaware consciousness, are not gained by murder,
terrorism, rape, invasion of sovereign countries,

theft, deception, enslavement of anyone, mistreatment of women, men, children, animals, or by

other crimes, but by kindness and service to help

ourselves, our families, our friends, our communities, our countries and our world.

4) No belief system has ownership over our

bodies, minds or souls. We all come from one

Source of Love, and will henceforth live to honor

that God of Life, leaving rulers of any kind who
would enslave us, Forever.

5) Peace and Harmony in ourselves, with each

other and with Nature are our forgotten, normal
state. We henceforth claim it as our Birthright,
and will live it from this time forward.

Someone once asked,

“What if they

gave a war, but nobody came?” Our global polit-

ical and religious rulers have forcibly invited us to
the Universal War of our own Self-Destruction,
pretending it was for God. We hereby decline the

invitation, and will not be attending. Instead we

invite them to come with us, initiating a time of
Light and Healing. Let them consider carefully.

The deceptive path they lead us on now, does not
end well. Even they could be an essential part of
something wonderful. Come with us.

